THE OLIVER GROUP ANNOUNCES EXPANDED MEDIA STORAGE
SOLUTIONS
The Oliver Group’s increased growth in Litigation Support and Compliance
Business leads to additional expansion
PAWCATUCK, CT- SEPTEMBER 2007
The Oliver Group (TOG), a leading provider of data collection, media restoration and data
conversion services, has announced the implementation and utilization of their expanded,
controlled, secure media vault and storage services.
Through The Oliver Group’s media storage solutions, efficient and streamlined Chain of
Custody procedures allows for the storage of tape and hard drive media for secure monthly
control related to Compliance, Disaster Recovery, Litigation and Off-Site Storage. This
vaulted solution has allowed The Oliver Group’s clients to be free from the burden of
attempting the secure storage of media while trying to maintain day to day operations.
“Do you have a handle on your data? Is your media secure?” asks Dean Felicetti, a Partner
in The Oliver Group. “With regulations, compliance and trends in data storage and
production changing, it is imperative to have complete control of your security and storage
policies”.
The Oliver Group’s secure media storage solutions allows Corporations, Law Firms, and
Electronic Discovery Companies the ability to securely store, locate and identify which
particular pieces of media are required for discovery, compliance, or ingestion into email
archiving/document management systems. An example of results yielded from the Chain of
Custody processes related to the secure media vault include, but aren’t limited to; key
custodian logging, write protection, backup dates, source technologies, email versus
electronic documents all of which are ascertained from each piece of media.

ABOUT THE OLIVER GROUP
The Oliver Group is an independently owned, nationally recognized industry leader in
litigation support and data recovery. The Oliver Group's proprietary approach to media
restoration lends itself to high volume processing, data integrity, flexibility across platforms
and output formats, and data security. Since 1997, TOG has handled data collection, data
restoration and conversion for some of the most significant litigation cases across the
country, consistently enhancing its reputation for the efficient and accurate management of
large scale collection, restoration and conversion projects for pre-process litigation support.
For more information on The Oliver Group and its Media Storage, Data Collection, Media
Restoration and Data Conversion Services, please contact Dean Felicetti at (860) 599-9760.
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